December 9, 2014

Please forward widely!

Join us in tweeting a message of support to “Jackie” and all victims of rape:
#IbelieveJackie #NTFstandswithJackie

1 in 5 women are survivors of campus sexual violence. Someone in your life has been a victim of rape on a college campus. You may know who that is—or that person may have never told you, because they are afraid of being blamed for having done something to deserve the crime committed against them.

Research shows that the trauma of rape has an adverse effect on victims’ memories of sexual trauma. The research of Dr. Rebecca Campbell of Michigan State University shows that rape victims who survive trauma can often have difficulty consolidating the details of the experience and manifest discrepancies in their recounting of what happened to them. The National Task Force to End Sexual and Domestic Violence therefore does not take minor discrepancies in certain details of “Jackie’s” story as any reason to begin doubting that she experienced horrific sexual violence by a number of perpetrators.

No victim of rape should be afraid to seek help or seek justice. The UVA story, as reported in Rolling Stone was shocking to many—but not to those who work with sexual assault survivors. Most victims of rape fear reporting the crime because they are afraid that no one will believe them. Too many victims of rape suffer debilitating PTSD and depression afterwards that makes them afraid to trust others with such a terribly personal, traumatically dehumanizing story. “Jackie” told her story to Rolling Stone and now, due to Rolling Stone’s poor journalistic judgment, she has been put on trial in the media, instead of her rapists being put on trial in a court of law.

Whatever mistakes Rolling Stone made in reporting the story of rape at UVA, “Jackie” should not have to pay the price. “Jackie” has already suffered the trauma of rape. Her suitemate at the time of the incident wrote a public letter saying “Jackie’s” story is not a hoax: http://www.cavalierdaily.com/m/blog/on-sexual-assault-letters-from-the-community/2014/12/a-letter-from-a-friend-jackies-story-is-not-a-hoax

ACTION ITEM: Tweet your support for “Jackie” and all victims of rape!

Join us in tweeting a message of support to “Jackie” and all victims of rape:
#IbelieveJackie #NTFstandswithJackie
For more information, fact sheets, press coverage, support letters and updates: www.4vawa.org. Follow us on Twitter at @NTFVAWA and “like” our Facebook page. If you aren't on one of the VAWA email lists or want to add members of your staff or state/community leaders to our grassroots alerts e-mail list, send names and contact information including email to ntfvawaalerts@icasa.org. For more info, go to www.4vawa.org.

Resources:

http://www.vox.com/2014/12/7/7349523/campus-rape-uva-title-ix
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/literally-darling/rolling-stone-uva-rape_b_6280716.html
http://thinkprogress.org/health/2014/12/07/3600414/rape-victims-credibility-uva
http://4vawa.org/campus-sexual-violence
http://4vawa.org/notes-for-press-calls